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“NICE”

Edited last night by: Emmy
Delivered this morning by: Christine

You know all the classics (wine aunt, tiny loud cousin, etc.). Now it's time to find out how your family 

(friends, professors, cellar rats) view you!

What is your favorite part of the holidays?
A: Gift giving. I love me that warm tingly feeling that only fuzzy socks for grandma can provide.

B: Gift receiving. Giving gifts is fine and all, but I’d really rather get ‘em.

C: Family NERF fight. This time I’ll end my 8 year old niece's reign of terror once and for all.

D: Gift stealing. The disappointed faces and frantic 911 calls bring joy to my very soul.

What is your favorite holiday movie?
A: Love Actually. What a tender and beautiful (sappy and dated) holiday rom-com.

B: Home Alone. Yeah, gettem’ Macaulay Culkin!

C: Die Hard. Is this a holiday movie? Who cares, it’s rad as hell.

D: None. I don’t watch films and I don’t plan to start now. The holidays are for sitting in silence.

What would you most like as a gift?
A: I don’t need gifts. The joy of spending time with family and friends is enough for me (well aren’t 

you just a peach)

B: I wanna new bike, and a phone, and a Lego set, and a T-rex toy, and new jammies, and…

C: I don’t care what I get, I just wanna take butt and kick names! Or something.

D: Someone else’s two front teeth. 

WHAT ROLE WILL YOU PLAY 
THIS HOLIDAY?

Eleanor Mason, Ghost 
of Christmas Presents

Answers:
Mostly A’s: Oh you sweetheart you! You are “The Romantic.” Lots of people adore you for your kind 
heart and generous demeanor. Others hate you for the same reason.

Mostly B’s: You are “The Child.” You are an innocent soul, and, even if you come off as a bit imma-
ture sometimes, you are still a delight to have around during the holidays. Keep doing you, sport.

Mostly C’s: You are “The Fighter.” You head home ready to rumble and come back with blood on 
your fists. You’ll win the gingerbread house competition if it's the last thing you do.

Mostly D’s: You are “The Grinch.” You’re evil, mean, and nasty, and very few people like you. And 
you wouldn’t have it any other way.

A Mix: You are “The Enigma.” Who are you? What will you do next? You never show your hand, and 
your family is always on their toes waiting for your next move. 
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THE STUDY ABROAD 
BUCKET LIST
Crivvens! Blimey! After five semesters of this madness, we are off to seek greener pastures. We know 
all our loyal readers are eager to see what we’ll be up to for the next 3.5-5 months and we are noth-
ing if not for the people. After careful consideration we have whittled our study abroad bucket lists 

down to ten goals. Enjoy!

Emmy (Scotland): 
1) Resemble a non-humanoid block of ice and terrorize the village whenever I find it appropriate
2) Get hired as the youngest ice hockey coach the Elite Ice Hockey Team has ever seen
3) Earn the nickname “Bloody Emmy” after my insistent persecution of unnamed religious groups
4) Run down a castle hallway at midnight in a flowy dress while holding a candelabra
5) Lose spectacularly as the youngest ice hockey coach the Elite Ice Hockey Team has ever seen
6) Say “NO” when offered the national dish of Scotland (a mixture of sheep lungs and oatmeal 
packed into a sheep’s stomach)
7) Star in and produce a soon-to-be cult classic Scottish film
8) Sit by the sea and reflect on my time as the youngest ice hockey coach the Elite Ice Hockey Team 
has ever seen
9) Seek out an eccentric witch and have her grant my ill-fated wish.
10) Undo a beastly curse before it’s too late.

Selah (England): 
1) Ride on both stories of a double-decker bus
2) Make friends with a group of British teens who are trying to grow up and find love and happiness 
despite questionable parenting and teachers who would rather be friends (and lovers) than authority 
figures 
3) Fuck Sacha Baron Cohen
4) Headline Glastonbury at 21 years old 
5) Convince Paul and Ringo to get the band back together! 
6) Call someone a cockwomble 
7) Have a hairy giant reveal that I am an orphan and inform me that I’ve been accepted to a school of 
witchcraft and wizardry 
8) Call someone a cunt
9) Inherent a ring that holds the power to control the entire world and join a fellowship of hobbits, 
elves, dwarfs, and men on a mission to destroy the ring by casting into the volcanic fires of the Crack 
of Doom where it was forged 
10) Expand the British Empire 

Emmy and Selah, 


